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EYE MOVEMENTS REVEAL THE SPATIOTEMPORAL
DYNAMICS OE VISUAL SEARCH
Gregory J Zelinsky,'-^ Rajesh P N. Rao,^ Mary M Hayhoe/ and Dana H. Ballard^
'Center for Visual Science and ^Computer Science Department, University of Rochester

Abstract—Given that attention precedes an eye movement to a target It becomes possible to use fixation sequences to probe the spatiotemporal dynamics of search Applying this method to a realistic
search task, we found eye movements directed to the geometric centers of progressively smaller groups of objects rather than accurate
fixations to individual objects in a display Such a binary search
strategy is consistent with zoom-lens models positing an initially
broad distribution of search, followed by a narrowing of this search
region until only the target is selected We also interpret this oculomotor averaging behavior us evidence for an initially parallel search
analysis that becomes increasingly serial as the search process converges on the target

Visual search, the process by which one locates a target in a
cluttered scene, is a common and important behavior that has defied
definitive understanding despite decades of diligent research Two
faetors have combined to make the study of this topic exceedingly
difficult First, search movements and shifts of selective visual attention are almost certainly intertwined Any complete descnption of
search must therefore also address these difficult-to-observe underlying attenuon movements, as well as assume a theoretical stance
among the vanous metaphors for attenuonal function (e g , spotlights,
zoom lenses, filters, channels) Seeond, visual search is more than the
time taken by an observer to detect a target and press a button It is
instead a nchly complex behavior having both a spaual and a temporal
dynamic Most search studies, however, largely discard this spauotemporal lnformauon by collapsing the seareh proeess into a single
measure of reaetion time (RT) Sueh reliance on a dependent measure
that cannot direetly resolve these search dynamics introduees unexplained vanability into every search expenment and fuels the endless
debates that threaten to paralyze research into the process of visual
search
A newfound relationship between eye movements and directed
visual attenuon offers a promising method of avoiding both of these
difficulties Although it is eertainly possible to shift visual attenuon
without making an accompanying eye movement (Klein & Farrell,
1989. Posner. 1980. Remington, 1980. Treisman & Gonnican, 1988),
several recent studies have shown that the reverse dissociation may
not be possible (Deubel & Schneider, 1996, Hodgson & Muller. 1995,
Hoffman & Subramaniam, 1995, Irwin, 1992, Kowler, Anderson.
Dosher. & Blaser, 1995, Shepherd, Findlay, & Hockey. 1986, also see
Henderson, 1996, for a review of this and related topics) Specifically,
shift in visual attenUon to a locaUon in space must accompany an
ye movement to that same locaUon This associaUon is believed to be
lie to a shared neural substrate between covert attentional onenting
and oculomotor programming (Homak, 1992, Kustov & Robinson,
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1996, Posner, Petersen, Fox, & Raichle, 1988, Rafal, Calabresi, Brei,nan, & Sciolto. 1989. RizzolatU. Riggio. & Sheliga, 1994, Robinson
& Kertzman, 1995, Sheliga, Riggio, & Rizzolatu. 1994. Walker
Findlay, 1996) Typically, selecuon of a target in a spaUally organized
neural map would elicit both an attenuonal movement and an eye
saccade Purely covert onenting would occur when an eye movement
cannot be executed because of the oculomotor refractory penod (Carpenter, 1988) or m those unnatur<il eases when the saccade is being
voluntanly inhibited (Klein & Fan-ell, 1989, Zelinsky & Sheinberg
1997) Indirect evidence supporting this relationship between eye
movements and visual attention can also be found in the rapidly
growing number of studies showing an alignment between saccadic
inspecUon and visual search dunng free viewing (Behrmann, Watt,
Black, & Barton, in press, Engel, 1977, Findlay, 1997, Gould, 1973,
Jacobs, 1986, Rayner & Fisher. 1987, Williams, 1%7, Zelmsky
1996, Zelmsky & Sheinberg. 1997)

EXPERIMENT 1
The current study by exploiting the relaUonship between eye
movements and directed visual attenUon, introduces a new methodology for studying the spatiotemporal dynamics of visual search If an
attentional shift to a location in space necessanly precedes an eye
movement to that same locaUon, then each ocular fixaUon provides a
spaual marker or record of a display region visited by attention and
search Furthermore, unlike RTs, which provide only a single temporal measure of search and no spatial measure whatsoever, the sequence of saccades and fixations accompanying search provides a
more detailed picture of how the search process evolves over Ume
Note, however, that this methodology is not without its limitations It
cannot U-ack any attenuonal shifts occumng in addition to those accompanying refixation, nor can it say with great certainty which items
in a display have been processed by attention What it does provide is
a rough lndicauon of the spatial and temporal attentional allocation to
Items in a search display

Method
We U-aeked the eye movements of 6 parueipants (4 naive) as they
arehed for objeets m three pseudorealisUe scenes (a cnb, dining
table, and workbench. Fig 1) DommaUng eaeh seene was either one,
three, or five eontextually appropnate objects electronically arranged
on a background surface (l e , toys in the cnb, tools on the workbench
and food-related objeets on the dining table) Using the midpoint of a
2 5° imaginary box enclosing each object as a reference, we con
strained the posiUons of objects in eaeh search display to six locaUons
of equal eccenUicity (either 22 5°. 45°. 67 5°. 112 5°, 135°, or 157 5'
eccentncity of 7°) along an arc centered on the observer's lniual
fixaUon The composite scene (background surface and objects) sub
tended 16° honzontally and 12° verucally, filling the enUre 640 x 48C
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addiuonal measure made the search presentauon conungent upon accurate (±0 25°) fixation of the cross, thereby ensunng a constant distance between the eye's starting posiuon and the search items in the
following display

Results and Discussion

Fig 1 Images from 1 of the 360 tnals used in this expenment,
converted to gray scale The first image (top) instructed observers to
search for the toy car in the following image (bottom) Note that in
this case the correct response would be that the target is absent from
the search display
pixel screen The 360 tnals per observer (each uial descnbed a unique
ifigurauon of objects and positions on a surface) were evenly divided into randomly interleaved target-present or target-absent cons and three set sizes, leaving 60 tnals per cell of the expenmental design In the case of target-absent Uials the target was replaced by
distractor from the same object category rather than leaving the
posiUon unoccupied
A Uial consisted of the sequenual presentation of two 8-bit in;xed-color images The first image was visible for 1 s and designated
e target of the search task by showing a single object at a bottomcenter locauon on the surface (Fig 1, top panel) The observer's task
o indicate the presence or absence of the target object in the
Following search scene (Fig 1, bottom panel) by making a speeded
ey-press response An SR] Generation-V dual-Purkinje-image eyetracker was used to sample eye posiuon every other millisecond during the presentauon of the search display Eye posiuon was also
monitored dunng a fixauon display preceding the search scene This
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An analysis of manual responses revealed that search umes increased with the number of objects appeanng m the scene. F(\,5) =
69 21 p< 001. and the rate ofthis increase in the target-absent tnals
(41 ms/item) was significantly greater than the target-present slope
(28 ms/item), F{2, 10) = 8 75, p = 006, by two-way repeated
measures analysis of vanance Proponents of several popular models
of search might argue, on the basis of this analysis, that attention was
senally directed from object to object in these scenes unul the target
was detected or the displays were exhaustively inspected (Posner,
Snyder, & Davidson 1980, Treisman, 1988, Treisman & Gelade.
1980, Wolfe, 1994) According to these "spotlight" models, it is this
senal, ltem-by-item movement of a focused region of attenuonal processing that accounts for the longer RTs with larger set sizes
Although these data cannot rule out a senal spotlight model, an
analysis of the eye movements accompanying this search task does
suggest a different spatiotemporal dynamic Suipnsingly, most iniUal
saccades (Fig 2, top panel) were directed toward the center of the
scenes even though no objects ever appeared there, a fixation pattern
reminiscent of center-of-gravity averaging observed for simple sUmuli
in early oculomotor studies (Findlay, 1982, 1987, P He & Kowler,
1989, Richards & Kaufman, 1969) The scatterplot of landing positions for second saccades (middle panel) shows gaze moving closer to
the search objects, but nouce that these eye movements were sull
fairly inaccurate, forming an undifferenUated band of endpoints along
each side of the display It was typically not unul after the third
saccades (bottom panel) that individual objects in the scene were
fixated accurately
This same oculomotor averaging behavior is shown in Figure 3 for
•3 representative tnals The scanpath illustrated in the top panel
shows an initial eye movement to the centroid of a group of three
objects, followed by a second saccade to an intermediate locaUon
een two of these items and a third saccade to the target What is
absent from this scanpath is evidence for a senal process directing
search to individual objects in the display This process by which gaze
gradually converges on the target suggests a binary search strategy,
rather than a sequenUal ltem-by-item search The analysis occumng
after the initial center-of-gravity saccade effecUvely divides the display in two lsolaung the hemifield in which the target is located The
second satcade then bnngs gaze to the center of an object configuI on the selected side of the display, after which another binary
ion IS made (in the case of the top panel in Fig 3, this third
oculomotor decision was to shift gaze upward toward the butter target
rather than downward toward the napkin and silverware) Nouce that
when only a single object appeared on the surface (Fig 3, bottom
;1) the lniual saccade was weighted heavily toward the target but
the center-of-gravity averaging tendency did not disappear entirely
svidence for averaging behavior even at a set size of one may be
due to an iniUal interpreUUon of the entire surface as being relevant
; search task and to its being partially weighted in the saccade
computation (Z He & Nakayama, 1992)
This oculomotor convergence toward an object was quanufied m
Igure 4 by plotung how close the first three eye movements brought
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Fig 3. Eye movements occurring on two representative tnals, superimposed over the scenes that were being viewed Individual fixations
are indicated by the white circles, with the diameter of each circle
representing the relative fixation duration The sequences of fixations
and saccades shown are for a three-item tnal (top) and a single-item
(bottom)

-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Fig 2. Endpoints of first (top), second (middle), and third (bottom)
saccades from 1 naive observer Axes are in degrees of visual angle,
ith values along the abscissa indicating distance from the fixation
cross Data from all three set sizes and scene types are shown The
fixation cross indicates the starting eye position, and the black boxes
correspond to where objects appeared in the scenes Note that there
are fewer data points in the middle and bottom panels than m the top
panel because of the observers' occasional failure to make a second or
third saccadc in a tnal

gaze to the target as a function of set size Iniual saccades landed
approximately 5° from the target in the three- and five-item displays
This measure of initial endpoint error decreased to 3 1° in the smgleitem tnals, yielding a significant main effect of set size, F(2, 10) =
111 44, p < (X)l, by one-way repeated measures analysis of variance
Targeting accuracy improved markedly for the second saccades, f(l,
5) = 141 33, p < (X)l, with endpoint errors nsing linearly from 0 8°
; the smallest set size to 2 7° at the largest set size, F(2, 10) = 73 89
< 001 This influence of neighbonng distractors on fixation accuracy, although sull sigmficant (.F[2, 10] = 6 83, p = 013), was
largely attenuated by the third saccades Note also that the difference
first-saccade endpoint error between the one-object and the threeand five-object displays suggests that the initial eye movements were
not simply anticipatory or preprogrammed behaviors Because set size
IS randomly interleaved throughout the experiment, observers had
way of anticipating the number of objects that would appear in the
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were decremented by a constant 200 ms to help correct for naotor
latencies that may inflate actual search decision times The resulting
display durations were 444 ms 497 ms, and 583 ms for set si»
one, three, and five items Following the appropnate fixed interval,
each search display was replaced by a blank screen, which remained
until the observer indicated whether the target was {Mesent or absent

Results and Discussion

Fig 4. Mean endpoint errors as a function of set size and saccade
(first, second, and third) for all 6 participants Endpoint error refers to
the distance between the landing position of a saccade and the target
in degrees of visual angle Because endpoint error is undefined when
a target does not appear in the display, results for target-present trials
only are shown
following search scene Rather than reflecting a routmized oculomotor
response, this difference in endpoint error therefore suggests that the
center-of-gravity fixations observed were sensitive to the stimulus
properties of each display

EXPERIMENT 2
Before discussing what these oculomotor results mean for the allocation of visual attention, we must rule out a competing explanation
for the center-of-gravity fixations observed in Expenment 1 Namely,
if participants were unable to penpherally resolve the search objects at
:centncity then they may have purposefully directed initial fixation to a centroid location in an attempt to see the objects better and
perform the task more accurately It follows from this hypothesis that
if participants were prevented from making eye movements, then
these same visual acuity limitations would translate into higher
manual error rates However if these saccades were part of the normal
spatiotemporal search process, then no meaningful differences in the
pattern of errors would be expected between the tasks

Method
Four new observers searched the identical stimuli as in Expenment
without moving their eyes dunng the presentation of the search
splays To help participants follow this 'no eye movement ' instruction, we added a small (0 25°) fixation cross to each of the
:kground scenes at a 7° eccentnc location corresponding to the
starting eye position in the previous expenment Eye data were analyzed off-hne, and tnals in which gaze deviated by more than 0 5°
from the cross were discarded Observers were instructed to respond
IS accurately as possible without regard for time To better equate the
ivailable information in the two tasks, we used RTs from Expenment
ito set the durations of the search displays in this control expenment
Specifically, averaged RTs were computed for the three set sizes
(collapsed across target-present and -absent tnals), and these values
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Table 1 shows the percentages of misses and false alarms m Expenment 1 and in the fixed-eye control task The percentages of tnals
discarded because of the detection of a saccade are also shown for
Expenment 2 Despite a reported strong subjective impression of
moving their eyes, the observers rarely (less than 1 5% of the tnals)
initiated a saccade dunng the search displays Tiny changes m eye
position (-0 1 °) at the practical limits of the tracking device were
occasionally observed, but we did not attempt to correlate these microsaccades with the direction of the search target Just as fixation was
maintained with high accuracy, manual responses were also very accurate Mean button-press errors in both the free-eye and the fixed-eye
expenments were uniformly low across all search conditions, with the
percentage of errors in the control task being generally smaller Furthermore, the few manual errtjrs occumng in the control expenment
were reported to be simple motor confusions (pressing one button
when the other was intended) rather than guessing attnbutable to poor
visual acuity The exceptional accuracy observed in this fixed-eye
control task therefore suggests that observers were able to penpherally
resolve the search objects at 7° eccentncity, and that participants
elected to make eye movements in the free-eye search task even
though they were quite capable of performing the task without changing fixation

GENERAL DISCUSSION
Although eye movements are clearly incidental to accurate performance in many search tasks, when an eye movement does accompany
search, it communicates a wealth of spatial and temporal information
ibout the search process and the allocation of directed visual attention
jiven that search is attentionally mediated, and the assumption that
attention visits the target of a saccadic eye movement, two conclucan be drawn from the eye data presented in Figures 2 through
4 First, search in this task began very broadly distnbuted over the
scenes but then spatially collapsed to surround only the target object
The evidence for this search dynamic exists in the path followed by
the eye to the target Contrary to common intuitions about search (that
the eye moves accurately from one item to another in a scene), gaze
was directed first to the centroid of the global display configuration
and then to the centers of recursively smaller groups of objects until
the target was acquired Although this binary search pattern should not
terpreted as stnct evidence against ltem-by-item spotlight theones of search such a pattern is more consistent with models likening
the search process to the global-to-local operation of a zoom lens
(Downing & Pinker, 1985, Enksen & St James, 1986, Enksen &
Yeh, 1985, Laberge, 1983)'
1 Given the documented relationship between
It IS still possible to salvage a purely serial account of these data by
Xing the spatial coupling between attentional locus and ocular
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orsasa functwn of set size and
Tablet Mean percentage of err
search U isk

Fixed-eye task
(Expenment 2)

Free-eye task
(Expenment 1)
Set size
One
Three
Five

Misses

False
alarms

Missc s

False
alarms

Saccades
detected

1 1
11
36

28
14
22

08
21
29

08
04
00

10
13
13

The second conclusion is closely tied to the first and involves the
contnbution of parallel and senal processes to search performance m
this task More specifically, parallel processing is implicated to the
extent that center-of-gravity averaging appears in the data This assertion follows from the fact that the eye, and presumably attention,
was initially directed to configurations of objects rather than individual Items Because configurations consist of muluple component
objects, the simultaneous lnfiuence of each of these objects on search
(l e, averaging) necessarily implies a parallel computation It also
follows that the spaual extent of this parallel process is indicated by
the distnbuuon of these component objects The demonstration of
global center-of-gravity averaging by thefirst-saccadeendpoints suggests an attentional process that initially encompasses the entire
search display Likewise, the recruitment of a smaller group of objects
with each additional eye movement, and the eventual accurate fixation
of the target, also suggests movement to a more senal analysis over
time The cuiTent oculomotor data therefore suggest that there is a
gradual progression from parallel to senal processing m the same
search task, rather than that these two processes are dichotomous
Recent work in our lab has shown how a simple color- and spatialfiltenng computation also unfolding over time can implement such a
search dynamic and parsimoniously account for these eye data (Rao,
Zelinsky, Hayhoe, & Ballard, 1996) Early in the search computation,
many points in a realistic scene may correlate highly with an iconic
representation of the target Because the strength and spatial distnbution of these target-icon correlations are thought to descnbe the moment-by-moment deployment of visual attention in this task, search
according to this view would be an lniually parallel process spread
over much of the display An eye movement programmed at this stage
of the search process will be directed to the weighted average of these
•conic matches, thereby giving nse to the centroid fixation patterns
observed for the initial saccades As higher spatial frequency information becomes available, points in the display corresponding to the
icon will become even more correlated, and less likely candidates will
drop out of the computation,resultingin a narrowing search region
and a movement of gaze toward the target It is this alignment between
saccade endpoints and the centroid of a collapsing search region that

enables ocular fixations to act as spatial indicators of how the search
process evolves over time
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